NERT Staging Area Communications Overview - 2022

**NERT Communications (Primary)**

- NERT Staging Area Task Force Leader (or designate)
  - Message Form/Runner

- NERT Communications (Secondary)
  - TAC Frequency or Runner
  - Field Team Alpha
  - Field Team Beta
  - Field Team Gamma

- BATT frequency or Runner

**BATTalion Chief (or designate)**

- Message Form/Runner

**SFFD Battallion ACS Operator/NERT Operator at Battallion Station**

**Messages FROM NERT Staging area TO BATTALION Station**

NERT radio operator in Staging Area TRANSMITS MESSAGES from Task Force Leader (or designate) in Staging Area TO Battalion Chief at Battalion Station (via ACS/NERT operator at Battalion Station or Runner).

**Messages FROM BATTALION Station to NERT Staging Area**

NERT radio operator in Staging Area RECEIVES MESSAGES from Battalion Chief (or designate) at Battalion Station (via ACS/NERT radio operator at Battalion Station or runner) TO Task Force Leader (or designate) at Staging Area.

Use the appropriate NERT Simplex BATT frequency and/or runners, keep a paper copy of all messages transmitted/received, and log all messages. ACS operator at Battalion Station is Net Control for all Staging Areas reporting to that Battalion.

**Messages TO/FROM Field Teams to Staging Area TFL (or designate).**

Use the appropriate NERT Simplex TAC frequency and/or runners, keep a paper copy of all messages transmitted received and log all messages.

NERT Radio Operator at Staging Area is Net Control (as necessary) for all Field Team Radio Operators reporting to this Staging Area.